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Dear Lions Operation BrightSight supporter!
Thank you for doing all the great Lions work that you are doing in your local community – more
particularly your assistance to those with preventable blindness. Your ongoing support of your
own Lions Operation BrightSight programme is really appreciated.
To cover the increasing base costs it has been necessary to increase the cost of a pair of
spectacles to R175. Two pairs of spectacles will cost R350. This cost excludes postage and
packaging but is still a really very reasonable cost, all things considered. Extra-ordinary
spectacles will be quoted on specifically. The BrightSight team will do their utmost best to get
your ordered spectacles back to you as soon after they are received.
Please, however, ensure that your contact details are very clearly indicated when you submit
your scripts for processing. Sometimes the optometrist (or even Lions!) omit this absolutely vital
information. Please check your scripts for correctness in this regard before sending them to
Lions Operation BrightSight. It will save a lot of unnecessary frustration later and greatly help to
speed up the return of the completed scripts to you.
If you have any queries regarding your spectacle order please do not hesitate to contact
either PDG George MacDonald on 011 422 5577 brightsight@telkomsa.net or
Lion Janis van der Heiden for account queries and postal tracking on 011 422 2891
lobaccdept2@gmail.com
If you do not receive a satisfactory response then feel free to contact the Chairman of Lions
Operation BrightSight, PDG Derek Edwards directly at Derek@mineral-loy.co.za or +27 71
355 4985. Let’s sort out any possible issues as quickly as possible.
We would really like to be your Lions “go-to” resource for affordable spectacles in MD410. If
you have an idea how we can improve our service to you please let us know. We would like to
meet your needs and hopefully exceed your expectations!
The latest script forms and BrightSight information is available at www.lionsclubs.co.za/lobs.htm
Till next time, keep up the great service to all sight impaired indigents in your community,
YIL
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